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college freshman should contain? Also,
what color of slip-ov- sweater and skirt
should I get. and would you please ad-
vise styles and materials for two blouses
to wear with the skirt, with or without
the sweater? Prefer overblouses instead
of tuck-i- n style. Age 18, height 5 feet 3
inches, bust ,38, waist 30, hips 39, weih
140 pounds. Dark brown hair. a. little
coior, brown eyes, clear olive skin, round
face. Thanking you most appreciatively
for your kind help, MISS O. A. C.

Miss O. A. C, Halsey, Or. Inas-
much as the beaded frocks will be
more worn than ever this fall and
winter I would suggest that you
keep yours as it is and enjoy it
as a dinner dress or the more
"dressed up" for Sunday, etc. And,
too, the dress would be rather
dressy for the classroom, even were
you to have the embroidery rather
than the bead trim.- - The crepe de
chine is in itself a more "social"
fabric. And so, kind reader, may I
suggest that for the classroom you
wear a frock or serge or gabardine
and made after the very stunning
model pictured in the Designer for
August, page 59, No. 3832. Select a
becoming blue and do the very
charming design in the black,
bright red, green, tan and the blue
lighter than your material. The
fringe I would not have, but, rather,
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N engagement which will in- -
terest Portland society is that

v of Miss Jean Porter of Spo- -
kane to Dr. Raymond Sproule, an- -
nounced last week at a luncheon In

,. Spokane. Miss Porter is the daugh-- j
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Porter
and the eister of Mrs. Kenneth D.

. Hauser of Portland. She is also the
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R.

" Porter of this city. Miss Porter Is a
; popular and attractive girl, she is a
' graduate of Dana Hall, and visits
; frequently in Portland, where she

has many friends.
" Dr. Sproul is a prominent phy- -
- sician- of Spokane. The wedding will

be an- e&nt of the fall.

Mrs. Richard M. Blatchford is
1 planning to give a tea for the Epis- -

copal convention.
a well - sewed - by - nand nem. J tie
vestee should be of the crash in ths
red or tan. Such a dress will give
service and always carry a certain
distinctive quality of line and color
value.

In your wardrobe you should have
the two dresses as above mentioned
and, in addition, a tweed suit for

Mrs. J. R. Dickson will entertain
with a luncheon Saturday after-- .
noon. " -

; Mrs. Dent Mowrey returned yes- -
terday from Seattle, where she has

; been studying under Adolph Bom at
the Cornish school.

Mrs. Walter Peacock and her
daughter. Miss Marion Peacock,

I have returned from Gearhart. where
they (have been, passing two weeks
at the Golf hotel.

Mrs. Kenneth D. Hauser is pass- -'

ing a short time in Spokane.

Miss Margaret Irwin of Spokane
is visiting in Portland as the guest
of Mrs. R. L. Ford, on Willamette
Heights.

Simeon R. Winch, who is at the
St. Vincent's hospital, having under- -
gone an operation for appendicitis

the "all-round- ," ever-read- y. Then
there should be a lovely frock of
figured " georgette to wear at the
tea where the college girls shall
assist. For the model of such a
dress will you please see the Elite
Styles for. September, page 27, No.
3965 D. The figured material, with
the streamers of a plain contrast-lng-georgett- e,

will be really charm-
ing. It seems Just the frock for a
young lady to wear. -

As for the sweater, I would have
you see the Pictorial Review for
August, and on page opposite 57 see
the yellow and rose models that can
be worn over a blouse. How would
you like the henna and tan com-
bination worn with a two - piece
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M&de famous by tKe
manufacturers of
Bevo, A.B.Ginger Ale;
A.B.Root Beer, A.B.
Draught A.B. Barley-Mal-

Syrup Malt
Nutrine and other
products

ANHE.USER-BUSC- H. INC, ST. LOUIS

Wednesday, is reported as progress
ing favorably toward convalescence. Bushnell I'hoto.

MISS ( AROI.IK CONTEXT MOXTAGIE, WHO RECESiTlY AXSOl'XCED
HER ENGAGEMENT.Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Smith

have left for a month visit in-
W. Van Way, was united in mar'Victoria and Vancouver, B. C, Lake

skirt of tan wool sports goods?
And now for 'the waist which shall
be worn with that skirt. In the
Elite for September, page 29, No.
3981, is a stunning model. The
only change necessary would be in
a less generous sleeve, which would
be more practical under the sweat-
er sleeve. Otherwise, the style Is
spfendid. The knitted silk of the
canton will make up well and in a
henna with the black binding would
be fetching. For the other bouse
there is a pleasing model in 'the

riage to Lieutenant Claude B. FerenLouise, and Banff Springs.

Miss Beatrice Hermanson will en baugh at 8 o'clock last night at the

hosts at a delightful dinner party
Monday evening honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Louis J. Barkladge and Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas G. Hawley of St. Louis,
who are visiting in Portland at the
Benson hotel. Mrs. Parrish enter-
tained Tuesday with a tea compli

tertain today at the Waverley
Country club with a smart bridge
luncheon honoring Miss Dorothy

menting Mrs. C. M. Burton and JMiss
Elizabeth Burton of Detroit, who are
the house guests of Mrs. William
Knox.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard" R. Elder
are in Seattle as the guests of Mr, ochand Mrs. E. C. Fellows. While there & Hlumauer

quarters of Colonel Van Way.-- Rev.
Charles Powell performed the Epis-
copalian service in the drawing
room at an improvised altar of ferns
and flowers. Miss Mary Elizabeth
Van Way attended the bride and
Captain David B. Simpson was best
man. Little Geraidine Brown was
train bearer. The bride was given
in marriage by her father. She
wore a gown of ivory satin trimmed
with pearls, with-- veiL of lace and
a train hanging from her shoulders.
Following the service a reception
was held, at which- - the bride cut the
wedding cake with her husband's
saber. About 150 guests were pres-
ent. Lieutenant and Mrs. Feren-baug- h

left for the east on a month's
wedding trip. They will return to
Vancouver barracks, where Lieu-
tenant Ferenbaugh Is stationed.

August Designer, page 60, No. 3854.
The tan blouse In a jersey braided
In the henna soutache will be ef-
fective. Wear the tan oxfords with
the woolen hose with the. classroom
dresses. And last, and very impor-
tant, is the wrap, and such a one as
shall meet the daily and the more
dressy occasion. In the Style Fash-Ion- s

for August you will find, on
page 34, No. S 6057, a model worth
while. A blue duvetyn, marvelain'?
or broadcloth will answer well tlu
graceful lines of this garment.

they will motor to Mt. Rainer and

Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs, Alexander Young,
who recently visited in Portland,
have returned to their home in San
Francisco, and are now passing a
few days at San Joss.

Mrs. Margaret Ayer Hayden and
her little daughter Betty have re-

turned from a visit at Seaside.

Miss Helen Sisk is spending the
week with Mis Elizabeth Bishop at
her summer home, Elizabethan
Heights.

Miss Dorothy Taylor has returned
to Kelso after a visit with Miss
Josephine Catlin at "Do Drop Inn."

Vancouver, B. C..
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne L. Mills re Portland, OregonDistributors

cently entertained about 24 guests
ct a porch dinner party at their
home in Whitwood Court, in honor
of their aunt, Mrs. R. B. Showalter,
cf Lancaster, Wisconsin. Mrs. Sho gon BCenery and industries will be

taken along and given a wide show-
ing across the Atlantic.walter is spending the summer at

With the above wardrobe and
undergarments of the wash crepes
In the dainty shades, the pongee
and the silk set for the "dress-up- "
events, I am sure you will be hap-
pily and tastefully appareled.

the homes of Mrs. M. E. Arthur and
Miss Sylvia Wheeler at Rose CityMrs. H. L. Gibbons (Nellie Bayly).Mrs. G. W. Smith and Miss Fran- -
rark.ces Sheehey of Portland are sporrt-to- i spoKane ana ner omnii non. nr-in- z

the month of August at Seas e ( low Lee, are house guests of Mrs.
Gibbons' mother, Mrs. A. Bayly.

...
Miss Elizabeth Kirby was tha

guest of Mrs, Earle C. Latourette
f jr a number of days at Seaside. TENOR TO SING TONIGHTMiss Dorothy Van Way. daughter

of Lieutenant-Colon- el and Mrs. C. I

....
Dr. and Mrs. George Parrish wera

BANKERS TO VISIT CITY

Chamber - of Commerce Names
Entertainment Committee.

In order'that Portland may par-
ticipate in the entertainment of in-
vestment hankers of the country,
who will attend the forthcoming

life and explained some of the char-
acters and figures on the rugs. At-
tractive programmes of music and
speaking were given Thursday after7
noon arid evening, Mesdames Fran-
ces Swope .and L. L. Vincent in
charge. B. F. Mulkey was one of the
speakers at fis time. Other
speakers during the week were Mrs.
Mary Mallett, Mrs. Ada Wallace
Unruh and Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden.

Arrangements are pending where-
by it is hoped to get additional space
another year for use in putting on
exhibits, programmes or any of the
varied activities of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union.

Betsy Ross tent. Daughters of
Veterans, will hold its regular meet-ine- r

next Thursday night in room

ounces mustard seed, two ounces
JOHX AV. DeXORIA TOcelery seed, four cups sugar, eight ; BE
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cups vinegar, salt to taste. Cook the
vegetables separately in salted HEARD OVER RADIO.
water until nearly tender, but notI fvii I f Han Tfcinln I hj Madam Ciekefsoft. Drain and mix with the other

New Adjustments on The Oregoingredients, then cook one and one

convention of investment bankers of
America at Del Monte August 9, 10,
11 and 1Z, the Chamber of Com-
merce will name a committee of five
to do everything possible to make
the stay of the convention delegates
a happy one while passing through
Portland.

half hours, nut into Jars and seal
while hot; or put directly into jars

INDEPENDEXCE. Or., June 29. Dear
Mips Tingle: Will you please me the
recipe for old - fashioned southern mint
Julep ). Thankina; you,

nlan Wireless Insures Al-

most Perfect Sending,after mixing and sterilizing two
I am yours truly. B. o. G. hours. The latter plan is less likely 525 courthouse. A large attend-

ance is desired, as important busiDO NOT know of any old-fas- to give a mush product.i ness will be discussed. Three of the committee will co.Corn relish No. 2. Mix togetherioned" southern mint Julep that Another hour of popular and new

f'AUH CITV", Or., Aug. 2. Dear Madam
Richet: Will you kindly tell me if you
think goods like sample inclosed would
be worth maklng-'int- a dress? Will have
to pay-:- or $4 to get it made, and want
some bright trimming, as I do not care
for an all-bla- ck dress. Please suggest
what to use as trimming and how to
make. I take the Pictorial Review. Am
five feet tall, dark complexion and
weigh 120 pounds. Thanking- - you for the
information and hoping for an early re-
ply. MAY.

P. S. ph, yes, I am 42 years old,

dance music and vocal solos is
scheduled to 'be broadcast from The

- 1 operate at this end of the line and
Scout Young auxiliary No. 3 Unit- - the other two of which w H Craw-e- d

Spanish War Veterans, will hold i ford exeCutive- secretary of the
a business meeting next Tuesday chamDer is on9i wIn g0 to Dei
evening at room 52a courthouse. , Monte to Jist delegates who will

Oregonian tower tonight between 8

and 9 o'clock by Herman Kenin's
Portland hotel orchestra, under the spend some time here on their re- -

turn east.auspices of the Seiberling-Luca- s
Music company. The vocal soloist isAY, Falls City, Or. You do not

mention the amount of ma

There is no gelatine dessert
more dainty than Jell-wel- l.

Its clear sparkle invites the
most languid appetite. And
the children can eat their
fill. Easily- - prepared, too.

The Peninsular- - jr'ark Lavender
club will hold its next meeting with
a birthday dinner Thursday. August
24, at 12:30 sharp. All having birth-
days in July, August and September
will please come prepared to he

entertainment with
'

ten cups corn cut from the cob, ten
cups chopped cabbage, five ' cups
each of chopped onion and green
peppers, five cups chopped celery,
six cups vinegar, three to four cups
sugar (to .taste), two tablespoons
salt, two tablespoons mixed mus-
tard, one tablespon each mustard
seed and celery seed, one tablespoon
turmeric. Mix and cook until ten-
der. Seal while hot. Use half the
above quantities if desired.

I have a very large number of
corn relish recipes, all slightly dif-
ferent, both in method and propor-
tions, so. if the above (which I have
not tried personally, but come from
a good source) are not what you had
in mind, please write again.

was in fact I have
always been under th impression
that the "intoxicating" part was the
chief and essential characteristic of
a mint julep. Possibly some reader
may offer a suggestion, or you may
describe more closely what you have
in mind.

The only thing I can suggest is
iced lemonade, or orangeade, or
white grape juice punch, or iced tea
with a few sprays of fresh spear-
mint; but none of these could be
classified as "old - fashioned" mint
juleps, though all are refreshing
and and easily pre-
pared and served for er

refreshments or "supper drinks."

SAVINGS DEPOSITS LARGE

State Banks of California Have
Nearly 3,5 00,00 0 Patrons. ,

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Aug. 17.
Virtually one-ha- lf of the population
of the state of California, which is
approximately , 3,500,000, are de-
positors in the state savings banks,
says a special report by Jonathan

TOUR PROJECT LAUNCHED

Portland Party to Attend
Exposition in Sweden.

terial which you have, but I am
hoping that you have sufficient
length to copy the pretty model
shown in the Pictorial Review for
August, page 61. No. 1219. The
trimming, as shown, is being so
favored and will look well on your
black satin, which is well worth
making up, especially for the price
you state. Such a gown, well made,
in Portland, costs J30 when made
by the downtown modistes.

Have the bead edging in the red
irldescents and the long - beaded
fringe at the side, also the sleeve
trim as shown. As a rule, I do not
suggest the draped line for the
short figure, but, inasmuch as this
model has the long front line, I
feel we are' quite safe in the selec-
tion made. Hope this will please
you.

S. Dodge, superintendent of banks.

John W. DeNoria, tenor.
New adjustments made during the

week and the more favorable exist-
ing weather conditions have insured
transmission that will be as nearly
perfect as possible, and the in-
creased volume gotten out of the
station and the excellent programme
announced by the orchestra give
promise that- - tonight's concert will
be one of. the best of the popular
series being broadcast every Friday
night by Herman Kenin's orchestra.

John W. DeNoria .is not a profes-
sional singer, but he has an excel-
lent tenor voice, well adapted to or-
chestra singing, and his solos to-
night are expected to go out clearly
and loudly. Mr. DeNoria has never
sung over radio before. Tonight, ac-
companied by the orchestra, he will
Bing "Angel Child, "I'm Nobody's
Baby" and one or two other solos.

The programme of straight or-
chestra pieces includes both new
numbers, never before played for
radio by the orchestra, and several
selections that have been requested
by radio fans. "Some of the numbers
which have been listed are "LovableEyes," 'Kitten on the Keys," "By
the Pyramids," "Swanee Blue Bird"
and "Nobody Lied."

By special train to New York, today. There were 2,531,624 de-

leaving Portland next Mayr thence positors in all the state banks in
by the Cunard liner Saxonia, eepe- - June, 1922, and of these 1.73S.285
dally chartere'd for the occasion; were depositors in the savings
to the" exposition at Gothenburg, j banks.

MILWAUK1E. Or.. July J5. Iear Miss
Tingle: Will you please give me the
direction how to make candied straw-
berries? Are apples and pears candied
by same process, if not. how? Also the
directions for sun preserves. In what sec-
tion does this appear in the Sunday
paper? Thanking- - you very much for the
jjelp I have received from vour column,
yours truly. A STRAWBERRY PICKER.

I think all the recipes you ask for
have appeared since your letter was
written. If you did not see them,
nlense write i n Mv "amtvori

Sweden,, which will celebrate with ine report. wnicn is supple

Bank Elects Directors.
KELSO, Wash., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) At a'meet'ng of the directors
of the Cowlitz Valley bank, Wesley
Vandercook, chief engineer of. the
Long-Be- ll Lumber compaany, and
E. M. Adams, a local merchant, were
chosen as directors. The bank has
been growing at a rapid rate since
its organization, deposits having in-

creased at the rate of 22 per cent
every 60 days for the last 10 months.
Mr. Vandercook was elected nt

of the bank.

mentary to a report maae puDiic
yesterday in San Francisco, adds:an fair the 300th

anniversary of the founding of that
city this is the travel project for
a big Portland party next year. The
enterprise has been launched by
Valdemar Lidell, Swedish consul,

In banking power California
stands fifth in the states of the
union, exceeded only, by New York,
Pennsylvania, Illinois and for the Ifed Pacfjato correspondents" usually appears

In section five of The Sunday Ore-gonia- n.

I am very glad that y ou
find this column useful. Read The Oregonian classified ads.

HALSEY, Or.. Auf. 7. Dear Madam
Richet: Inclosed you will find a sketch
of a dark brown crepe de chine dress
which Is beaded. I should like to remove
beading; and use some other kind of trim
so tharit will be suitable for wear in
the classroom. The dress is entirely of
the brown crepe de chine. Would you
kindly suggest what the wardrobe of a

and the Saxonia already has been
chartered.

Of more than usual significance
of such a tourist trip, however, is
the plan to boost for the 1925 expo-
sition In the Scandinavian countries.

The Oregonlan Is the mediumthrough which many people supply
their wants by using its classified
columns. Telephone Main 70VO.

PORTLAND. Or., June 28. Dear Miss
Tingle: Will you please give, as soon as
possible, a. recipe for corn relish. Thank
ing you, . MRS. B. To arouse the interest of the north-

ern European nations, many reels
of motion picture films showing Ore- -

Corn relish No. 1. Two quarts
PICTURE HAT IS STRIKING.green corn, two quarts chopped cab

bage, two quarts chopped cucum
bers, one quart chopped green pep ((lperi, two quarts chopped celery, two
quarts chopped green tomatoes, two

but always ask for WantedtiK week of the county fair atT Gresham was a busy one for the

Green Chile
CheeseAHEAD OF DATE
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Woman's Christian Temnerance
union of Multnomah county. The
rest room and checking booth, in
charge of Mrs, C. W. Brasee, was
open from the opening day until the
fair closed Sunday night and proved
a popular feature. There the tired
mother might bring her baby for his
afternoon nap or the wearied matron
repair to snatch her 40 winks: all
were welcomed. A long table filled
with literature for free distribution
required frequent replenishing.

Wednesday afternoon an Ameri-
canization meeting, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Lee Davenport, was held
in the Chautauqua pavilion.

Sacred . and historical art rugs
were loaned by Cartozian Brothers
of this city and Joseph Cartozian

l Outfitters. for Childrerv. j

Please Note New Address
391 Washington Street

Haze woodgave brief glimpses of Armenian

Northern Pacific Railway Company Will Employ Men at Rates
Prescribed by the United States Railroad Labor Board as Follows:
MACHINISTS ...... 70 cents per hour
BLACKSMITHS 70 cents per hour
SHEET METAL WORKERS 70 cents per hour
ELECTRICIANS 70 cents per hour
STATIONARY ENGINEERS . . . . . .i. .. Various Rates.
STATIONARY FIREMEN ............ Various Rates.
BOILERMAKERS 70 to 70 '2 cents per hour
PASSENGER CAR MEN 70 cents per hour
FREIGHT CAR MEN 63 cents per hour
HELPERS, ALL CLASSES 47 cents per hour

Mechanics and helpers are allowed time and one-ha- lf for time
worked in excess of eight hours per day. Strike conditions pre-
vail

Young men who desire to learn these trades will be employed
and given an opportunity to do so.'

A strike now exists on the Northern Pacific Ry.
Apply to Any Roundhouse, or Shops or Superintendent

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
AT TACOBIA, WASH.

Make Your Own Salad Dress
ings

"Oh, dear, don't things always
happen Just backward? I never
knew it to fail."

"What on earth is wrong with
you now? Why the fuss?"

Oh, my dear. my husband's
mother and father from the east
are due tomorrow night. We Just
got a wire. We didn't expect them
for a week, and I wanted to get a
lot of new things first."

"Well, you have all day and to-
morrow. You can buy out the town
in that time."

"I guess- I can't. The point is that
my husband's pay check isn't due
for several days yet. His mother
is very fastidious and I wanted a
new silk dress and hat before she
came." -

"Well, that is tough luck. You
could get it when she is here though,
couldn't you?"

"No, I don't want her to know
I am just getting it to go out with
them. I had It all planned to buy
my dress after the check arrived and
before the folks came."

"Well, I know what you can do.
Go to Cherry's Semi-Annu- al Clear-
ance Sale at 349 Morrison St., second
floor, and get a soft, pretty Can-
ton crepe dress or a taffeta or some-
thing similar. You can make ar-
rangements for monthly payments,
wearing the dress and look as
though you were used to dressing
in that same dress." Adv.

itiVir'i-'-- rr itf'r nTVUrrnhi I'iim "' li"'!!!! Tin'"! iiirrrTh ffl
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Better Salads Better Health'

This plrturr hat is in the latent mode. It 1 of yellow georgette trimmed T. W. Jenkln Co., Uitrilntor.with corded ribbon of a confronting color, and in the picture is worn
by Helen Thatcher, beautiful Enflisb stage star,


